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Dear parent,
Multiple Intelligences provides eight different potential pathways to learning and that too
in a fun way. Keeping this in mind we have developed a holiday fun activities for our
Kindergarteners so that each child has the opportunity to enjoy and learn in ways
harmonious with their unique minds.

A)Word Smart:
Our kindergartners have good phonic knowledge which they have gained from Nursery
and our ready to create mnagic of word building in K.G.
We have already introduced “a” vowel to them and have started word building with
them.Please find below “a “ vowel words grid and help them read these words
phonetically(letter sounds).

Rhyming phonic Ladder of ‘a’ sound in CVC format.

ab

ad

ag

am

an

ap

at

cab

bad

bag

dam

ban

cap

bat

dab

dad

gag

ham

can
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cat
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lad

nag
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map

hat
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pad
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pan

nap

mat

tab
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ran

sap

pat
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wad

tag

tan

tap

rat

wag

van

sat

B)Music Smart:

Little champs with nimble feet .Prepare a dance dedicated to your father
with the help of other family members .Perform it in front of your father on
Father’s Day and give him a big surprise. Click Pictures
Get ready to rock and perform the same dance number on Friday i.e.
7thJuly in front of whole class . Children will be given appreciation
certificates for their performance.

C)Logic Smart
1)Kids love to solve mysteries. Create a mini-treasure hunt, where the kids have to answer
riddles and collect clues hidden around the house or outside to solve the mystery. If it can
include some kind of treasure map, all the better.

2)Another great way to strengthen logic skill is Pattern Games. Any
opportunity to organize objects by color, size, shape, number, mammals,

reptiles, etc. This can be done with toys, food, leaves, rocks, numbers and more.
Take advantage of any opportunity to point out patterns in the environment, and
to ask your child what patterns they notice.(Patterns like Floral , Zig – Zag ,
Stripes , Checks etc)
Click pictures

D)People Smart:
You can be Mummy’s smarty helping hand on day to day basis.


You can help mummy serve water to papa when he gets home from
office.



You can help your mummy in setting up the dining table.



Clean up you room after you are done playing by keeping your toys
books and other things in place.



Ice ice baby: Learn to make lemonade with help of mummy and
surprise grandparents and papa on a hot summer sunny
day with this cool cool lemonade.
Click Pictures

E) Self-Smart:There are many little ways which can make your
child grow into confident self. Let your ward help themselves by
learning to do day to day chores such as:


Buttoning and tucking up their shirts.



Wearing of their shoes and socks by themselves.



Combing their own hair.



Washing of hands after every use of washroom, before and after eating
their meals.

F)Body smart:Children love outdoor play and sports. Make it more interesting for
them by being a part of it. You can make them acquainted with some of the early
times games. Such as:


Hopscotch (stapu)



Tug of War



Hide and seek



Blindman’s buff



Seven stones (Pithu gram)
Click Pictures.

G)Nature Smart:Let’s make your child know the importance of not just
keeping the our houses clean but our environment, our Mother Earth too by making
a car bin and throwing the litter in the bin rather than out on the roads.Kindly bring
the self made car bins to school .
Click Pictures while making it .

H)Picture Smart:
1) TELL-A-TALE-A child's imagination is a powerful and unique thing. It's not only
used to make up stories and games, it's a key factor in their creative thoughts and
can define the type of education, career and life they have. They gift children a
curiosity to learn new things and experience new places.It’s time yet again to be
creative. Help your child to read a story in summer vacation given below. Help the
child to make puppets(stick puppets,hand puppets) of characters or objects for the
story and he/she should be able to brief the story in as many sentences as they
can. Click pictures while your child hold the final puppets in hand.
Kindly check the name of your child in front of the story which needs to be
prepared.
1.Jack and the Bean Stalk
2. Cindrella
3.Red Riding Hood
4.Any one Panchtantra story
5.Any one Jataka Tale
2)Pictures leave a memory forever. Click pictures of your child while doing activity B,
C,D,F,G and H(1). Make an E-folder of the same and mail it to us by 30thJune2017.
Note:Kindly make your child practice letter and number formation at home in a
practice notebook.
English-Small and Capital letters
Maths:Numbers 1-50
Hindi-Vyanjans done in the class- क, म,ल,प,र.
Formation Sheets have been given to you during “Parent educator
Conference”.
Regards,
Ms.Sanyogita Sharma
Director Principal

